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Intelligent Pop with an Urban Edge. AvA's sound is hot beats layered beneath Soul, R&B, Jazz and Pop...

she's the real thing, check it out. 5 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, POP: Today's Top 40

Details: ...She is a mix of genuine emotion with urban intelligence, honesty with attitude, attractive

humility countered by cold confidence. Her distinctive song writing style coupled with her dynamic, sultry,

and solid voice creates a powerful combination. AvA's music is the child of her musical inspirations,

hip-hop layered beneath Jazz, Soul, Pop, and R&B, and she is the medium with which they join together

to form her unique sound. Whether in her stylish social commentary, or the blatant, unappologetic battling

between integrity and deceit, AVA's energetic, eclectic music tells a story like only she can. AvA attended

the prestigeous Berklee College of Music, and is involved in all aspects of her music and production. Her

first musical release, SUPERGIRL, was a definite success in her home town. She has been called,

"Providence's strongest R&B Soul singer . . ." by The Providence Journal. The Providence Phoenix said,

"AVA sparkles on her debut CD. . .Musically, she's miles ahead of the pack. . . Super Girl smokes with a

Lolita-like sexiness." She was acclaimed in many other publications for her CD and live performances

which impressed audiences all over New England and New York. She was nominated for "Best

Break-Through Artist" and "Best Female Vocalist" in the Providence Phoenix's 2001 and 2002 Best Music

Polls, and in early 2003 she was a winner in the R&B category of the John Lennon Songwriting Contest

for her song "Breezy". AvA is currently working on new recording projects as well as getting involved with

theater and dance opportunities in New York.
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